The ABC Of It

By BILL LUTHER

Several newswomen from the ABC television network, on Friday, took a firsthand look through glass on the ABC television studios to see how the newsmen at work. Up in the control rooms, they were going through the routine processes of editing and gathering in the studio. The ABC newsmen were, in fact, the audience for this particular morning's edition of "Good Morning America." William Lawrence, one of the ABC political editors, got the information out of his aunt by setting up a microphone and asking questions about the news. Although he was "deep, deep, political troubles," that has been the ABC newsmen's policy since 1992.

Yule Snow Peppers

State—5 Days Late

Yule snow peppers. By JUDY ALEXANDER

This marks the first Christmas morning in the state of Oklahoma. A group of Oklahoma newsmen traveled to Colorado, U.S. to observe the celebration. The festivities included music, decorations, and a parade through the streets. In this country, snow peppers are a common Christmas tradition, bringing joy and laughter to all who partake in the festivities.

Early Vote

His Doing, Smith Says

By PUSHPAL NARAYAN

He sees early voting as an important step in making the election process more accessible and efficient. Smith emphasizes the need for increased voter participation and urges citizens to cast their ballots early. He encourages people to use the opportunities available to them to vote so that democracy can thrive.

Everything A-OK

For Miami Parade

By EDWIN MORGAN

The Miami parade, also known as the Orange Bowl Parade, is held annually in December. The parade features floats, bands, and other entertainment, creating a festive atmosphere throughout the city. It is a popular event for locals and tourists alike, attracting thousands of spectators each year.

11,000 Names Needed

Referendum Asked On Open Housing

By DAVID CRAIGHEAD

The referendum seeks to address the issue of open housing, ensuring equal opportunities for all residents regardless of their background. It is an important step in promoting a more inclusive and equitable society. The referendum aims to prevent discrimination in housing, allowing for a diverse and vibrant community.

Local Fee Of Renewal Leads Fight

The local government fee of renewal will be debated, with proponents and opponents sharing their viewpoints. The fee is intended to generate revenue for local services and facilities, while critics argue it imposes an unfair burden on residents.

Marine Companies Blaze Stronghold

SAGINAW—Three U.S. marine companies took part in a fire drill near the Saginaw, Michigan, newspaper. The drill was conducted by the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) and involved the participation of a large number of marine companies. The drill aimed to test the effectiveness of fire protection measures and procedures.

The Inside News

Oklahoma Press Association Annual Meeting. Various topics were discussed, including the importance of ethical journalism. The group agreed on the need for transparency and accountability in news reporting.

Deserters Knock U.S., Viet, Soviets

By ROBERT SMITH

Four U.S. deserters, who were captured by the Viet Cong, have been returned to the United States. The deserters were part of a group of soldiers who had fled their base in Vietnam. They have been charged with desertion and face possible imprisonment.

Parents Branded Neurotic

By 'Hippe' Answers 'Morality' Series

The series "Arrested 'Morality'" has been criticized by some for its portrayal of moral dilemmas. However, one character, 'Hippe,' has defended the series by addressing the issues in a humorous manner. The character's responses have been praised for their creativity and thought-provoking nature.
Television Newsmen Address The Friday Forum

The annual meeting of the Oklahoma Broadcasters Association was held in Oklahoma City last week.

Newsmen

(Continued from Page 1)

It was a day when the Press was free to cover the proceedings in the Oklahoma Supreme Court.

(Continued from Page 1)

The meeting was held at the Oklahoma City Courthouse where the Roy Moore incident had taken place.

Housing

(Continued from Page 1)

An Oklahoma City real estate developer has announced plans to build a new housing development in the area.

(Continued from Page 1)

The developer, who asked not to be identified, said the new development would feature one- and two-bedroom apartments.

Vote

(Continued from Page 1)

The Oklahoma City Board of Education voted to approve the construction of a new high school in the district.

(Continued from Page 1)

The new school, which is scheduled to be completed in 2023, will accommodate an expected increase in enrollment.

Bowl

(Continued from Page 1)

The Oklahoma State University football team is preparing for its next game against the University of Oklahoma.

(Continued from Page 1)

The two teams are set to face off in the annual Bedlam game, which is one of the most intense rivalries in college football.

Downtown Store

EMMER PROFFIT

155 West Main Price Good Money and Tuesday

Mens Suits

29¢

SPORT COATS

12¢

Mens Dress Pants

East & Others

15¢

Orion Socks

2¢

Mens Belts

11¢

Heavy Winter Coats

$12.99

Reg. 24.95

No. C. Popular Styles

$6.99

Mens Cardigan

Pointed Neck, 9 1/2 Gola

5¢

Dress Shirts

2¢

Choice of Foam Rubber Latex or InnerSpring Firm Construction

Englander Mattress & Box Springs Sets

Full or Twin Size. Originally $89 to $99

Sale . . . . $66

2-piece set

Dsp. 139.95 Queen size set...

Dsp. 199.95 King size set...

We stock Englander’s warehouse surplus stock of firm rubber latex and inner spring firm mattresses and box springs at factory direct prices.

Garrison Subpoenas 3 In Probe

Oklahoma City, Oct 23 - Garrison, allegedly in a probe of the United States Department of Agriculture, has subpoenaed three employees of the agency.

Family Full Of Facts

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Elliott, AR, 319 E. Maple St., Oklahoma City, have a family full of facts. They have five children: Charles, 17; Margaret, 15; Robert, 13; John, 11; and Mary, 9.

Navigation Contracts To Be Let

The Oklahoma Department of Transportation has awarded contracts for the construction of navigation facilities on the Arkansas River.

Travel Plans Offered At Library

The Oklahoma City Public Library has announced plans to offer travel planning workshops for the community.

We Buy Englisher’s Warehouse Surplus Stock of the Hotel-Motel Mattresses and Box Springs and Sale Price Them to Save You ‘23° to ‘33°!!

(Continued from Page 1)

We have provided Englisher’s surplus stock of mattresses and box springs at special low sale prices.

Oklahoma Ramseys Tulsa Fair Corp. Ruled Illegal

Tulsa, Oct 23 - The Tulsa County Board of Trade has ruled the Tulsa Fair Corporation illegal.

Record Purse Offered in Race

Tulsa, Oct 23 - A record purse of $10,000 has been offered for a horse race to be held here.

McAlister Couple Dies In Fire

Oklahoma City, Oct 23 - Mr. and Mrs. Jack McAlister, 1231 W. 22nd St., Okla. City, were killed in a house fire last night.

Thief Nets Pair $185

Oklahoma City, Oct 23 - A thief has been arrested and charged with stealing a pair of earrings valued at $185.

Dillard’s Brown-Bank

One Day Only… Saturday… YEAR-END SALE

Dillard’s B-D G igantic Savings of 20% to 50% and More

We buy Englisher’s Warehouse Surplus Stock of the Hotel-Motel Mattresses and Box Springs and Sale Price Them to Save You ‘23° to ‘33°!!

Choice of Foam Rubber Latex or InnerSpring Firm Construction

Englander Mattress & Box Springs Sets

Full or Twin Size. Originally $89 to $99

Sale . . . . $66

2-piece set

Dsp. 139.95 Queen size set...

Dsp. 199.95 King size set...

We stock Englander’s warehouse surplus stock of firm rubber latex and inner spring firm mattresses and box springs at factory direct prices.

Dillards Brown-Bank SHEPHERD MALL N.W. 23rd and Villa Phone: WI 7-111

Open MON., THURS. & FRI. nights till 9 p.m., TUES. & SAT. till 8 p.m.

Weather

(Continued from Page 1)

The Pamela Post, in her column, wrote this week that Oklahoma City has been experiencing some of the coldest temperatures in recent history.

Whitman Dead At 77

Oklahoma City, Oct 23 - Whitman, a well-known local lawyer, has passed away at the age of 77.

Vietnam

(Continued from Page 1)

The war in Vietnam has been escalating over the past few months.

(Continued from Page 1)

Increased tensions between the United States and North Vietnam have been reported, with both sides accusing each other of aggression.

(Continued from Page 1)

The situation is complex and volatile, with many factors at play, including political and economic interests, historical grievances, and regional dynamics.

(Continued from Page 1)

The United States government has been increasing its military presence in the region, with thousands of additional troops deployed to Vietnam.

(Continued from Page 1)

This has raised concerns among some quarters, with some arguing that the involvement could lead to a wider conflict.

(Continued from Page 1)

The Vietnamese government, for its part, has been conducting a large-scale military buildup, with reports of increased troop movements and arms procurements.

(Continued from Page 1)

The situation remains tense, with both sides engaged in diplomatic efforts to de-escalate tensions and find a peaceful resolution.
Editorials

Too Many Of Us Use Cliches

In our progress to greater living, we must discard the crutches of cliches. If the cliches that we all use are as numerous as those in the journalism field, they may be harmful to the future of our society.

In the past, we have relied on cliches to express our thoughts and feelings. But now, it is time to use words and phrases that are more meaningful and have a greater impact on our readers.

We Can Do Better

Inez Robb

We can do better than simply using the same old cliches. We can use words that are more descriptive and evoke a greater sense of emotion.

Deception

When we use cliches, we are deceiving our readers. We are not being truthful with them, and we are not being honest with ourselves.

Today's Prayer

"May our words be more meaningful, and our actions more sincere."
CARNABY

CLOSE-OUT

Week-End Special
For Saturday and Sunday Only!

The famous Carnaby suits are now being cleared out. Bright "mod" colors with bold patterns and vivid textures. Choose from a selection of styles and cuts. All suits are on sale at fantastic prices. Check them out today!

- 2 Cushion Loveseat $139
- 2 Cushion Sofa $169
- 4 Cushion Sofa $199

- Boston Rockers
- Modern Tub Chair
- Kroehler Rocker
- Cricket Rockers
- Comfort and Style

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 S. WESTERN

OPEN TODAY... 9 'til 9

At This Price - You Deliver

YEAR-END CLEARANCE Sale!

CIRCLE CHAIRS

This is the largest discount ever! Chairs to choose from at a price you can't resist. Covered in heavy wool that will last for years and all those years will never wear out. Perfect for your living room or office. Come see the selection!

Circle chairs in Vinyl $49

SITTING ROOM TABLES

- 50" Armchairs $149
- 52" Footstools $99

ACCESSORY CHAIRS

- 52" Contemporary $49
- 52" Traditional $49
- 52" Spanish $49

SITTING ROOM SOFAS

- 60" Contemporary $189
- 60" Traditional $199
- 60" Spanish $199

EASY AMERICAN

- 50" American $139
- 50" Mediterranean $129
- 50" Spanish $99
- 50" Moroccan $99

DINING ROOM

- 50" Italian $129
- 50" Mediterranean $129
- 50" Spanish $99
- 50" Moroccan $99
Everything costs more today. Right?

Wrong!

The average cost of major elec-
tric appliances has dropped 30% in 10 years. And OG&E’s average residential electric rates are 57% lower than a generation ago.

Today, a lot less money buys you a lot more electric freedom — with all the modern conveniences.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Juanita’s Wig Salon
1405 Midwest Ave, Midwest City
JANUARY SPECIALS!

Wigs - Reg. $59.96 $39.95
Wigs - Reg. $29.95 $19.95
Wigs - Reg. $39.95 $29.95

OG&E Electric Service

In 1967, electricity was half the cost it is today, in 1987, electricity was three times the cost. Now, electricity is just the price we pay for the convenience of a modern life. That’s why we’re here — to make sure you get the best possible price.
Travis’ 39 Sparks Chiefs Into Finals

HUSKERS EDGE POKES, 48-46

Late Goal Sinks OSU’s Title Bid

Tom Wright

Kicking Around

OCU Nabs 7th in Row

By MARY O’HARA

The Oklahoma Daily, December 20, 1967
Big Movies Bring Big Business To Downtown

What's In Store For You Today?

The Sunday Courant makes your weekend BRIGHTER

CLASSIFIED • FUN GUIDE • THIS WEEK • MAIN NEWS • FASHION JOURNAL • COMICS • SPORTS
NOW AT PHIPPS

SPECIALS

ALL MODELS WITH TODAY'S BIGGEST COLOR PICTURE!

MAGNAVOX INSTANT AUTOMATIC COLOR ALWAYS BRINGS YOU PERFECT COLOR PICTURES INSTANTLY AND AUTOMATICALLY!

FRENCH PROVINCIAL Model 748 in beautiful cherry finish.

Contemporary Model 740 in Walnut finish.

Mediterranean Model 744 in carved walnut finish.

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY OF THESE FIVE FURNITURE STYLES NOW ONLY $565.00

ON YOUR CHOICE OF THESE FINE DELUXE CONSOLES

ITALIAN PROVINCIAL Model 745 in walnut and peacock finish.

EASY AMERICAN Model 747 in console with arched doors in beautiful walnut finish.

ALSO SAVE $60 on other selected Conventional Bedroom Group or Direct Sales. Available in Mediterranean, Contem.

HIGH FIDELITY SOUND—this efficient Magnavox speaker plus Multi Control in every model for thrilling program realism.

LASTING RELIABILITY—most exclusive Magnavox warranty backed by years of consumer service.

FACTORY-DIRECT PRICES save you money! All woodworking cases, Magnavox speaker direct, new in a new cabinet, installed and driven in this store.

COME IN TODAY—Choose from over 40 Magnavox Color TV styles at beautiful savings... from only $449.50

ENJOY THIS BEAUTIFUL SWIVEL CONSOLE FROM ANY ANGLE!

NO DOWN PAYMENT
1st PAYMENT MARCH 1968

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD

PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS

SOUTHWEST 29th & 42nd
NORTHWEST 1106 N.
SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN 8:30 to 9:30

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD

PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS

SOUTHWEST 29th & 42nd
NORTHWEST 1106 N.
SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN 8:30 to 9:30